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    The viscosity of cytoplasm was studied in intact spore mother cel]s ef
some ferns by an observation of Brownian mevement exhibited by minute
fat granules in the cyteplasm. The main purpose of the study was to get
some knowledge on the fellowing two peints; 1) a periodical change in
magnitude of cytoplasmic viscosity during meiotic prophase, ane 2) a ]ocal
difference in magnitude of cytop!asmic viscesity in the spore mother eells in

the boiiguet stage. The results obtained wM be reported below.

M.aterial a}}d Method

     Intact spore mother ce]ls of Cyrtonziiem Fortu?zet, Po!ysttchuin poly-
 bLephartan} and Rurnohra (iin}orpl}ophl>tlLa, lying in situ in the sporangia, NsTere

 used as the material (cf. }l[iraoka, l952).* They centain minute fat graxxules
 of different sizes. Among t}iese granules, the granules of a definite size,
 which did not lie very near the cell structures (nucleus, plastids, cell membrane

 and other neighbourhag fat granules etc.), were favourable for an observation

 of BroTvnian movement. They may be cal}ed the "indicator granules".
 The image of an indicator granule was plotted on a section paper every 5
 seconds for 30 seeonds with the aid of a Zeiss' camera lucida, and }]a}f the
 maximum distartce between any two plotted dots out oÅí 7 was assumed as an
 arbitrary measure sliowing the amplitude of the BroNvnian movement exhibited
 by the granule (Weber, 1924,). The plotting was made on several indicator
 granules found in various regions of the cytop}asm in the spore mother cells
 undergoing meiesis. The magnitude ef Bvoxwtian movement was graded inte 5

    ve Liquid pararan of E. Merck, wasked several times with di-distilled water, was
      used as the mounting medium. In the preparations mountedwith liquid paraF
, Mn, the spore mother cells are kept intaet and they undeTgo the process of
      nuc}ear division nor}nally at least for about 24, hours. '
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classes, "very slight", "slight", "medium", "vigorous" and "very vigoreus",
which have relative amplitudes of 1.0, 1.3, 2.0, 2.7 and 3.3 respectively.
On the ground that tlie amplitucle of Broxmiall movement is inversely pro-
portional to cytoplasmic visco3ity (Weber, 1924, cf. Svedberg, 1928), the
relative viscosity vaiues of cytoplasm slioavn by the 5 elasses in magnitude
of Brewnian mevement are l.OO, e.77, e.50, 0.37 and 0.30 respectively.*
    The ebservations of Breirnian movemetat were made at a roem tem-
perature of 20.0-22.30C, and the temperature was practical}y constant during

each observatioR.

                             Observations

    Changes in cytop]asmic viscosity in the spere mother cel]s undergeing
meiosis are essentiaily the same in a!l three species studied, and only the
results obtained in the spore mother cells of Cyrtonzizam are described unless

otherwise stated.

    Stages fi'om inter_phase preceding meiosis to ]eptotene : In these stages,
the nucleus takes the central position in the cell (Figs. 3-5 in the previous
paper, Hiraoka, I952). The indicator granules, which are found here and
there in the cy.toplasm, are metionless showlng a higli cytoplasmic viscosity
}R these stages.** At'the end of the ]eptotene stage, t'he indicator granules

come to show a "very slight" Brewnian movement or a vibratery one.
    The bouqaet stage: In this stage, the nucleus is found displaced frem
the central pesition to an eccentric oBe in the ee]l. Faint}y green coiored
plastids are localized to form a group iri the ])roader region of the cytoplasm
produced by the tauclear displacement, atacl indieate the region of the "plastid

pole". The chromesome threads show a regu]ar bouguet arrangement in
the nucleus. The base ef the beuguet aBd the "plastid pole" take diametri-
ca]ly opposite pesitions across the nucleus in the cell (Figs. 6 and 7 in the

previous paper, Hiraoka, 1952). The indicator granules are abundantly
found in the region of the cytoplasm confroi ting the lateral sides of the
bouquet figure (Text-fig. 1, "1") and in the region of the cytoplasm near the
plastid group at tke "plastid pole" (Text-fi.g. I, "pp"), but it is rather difficult

to find tbe indicator granules in the regioma of the cytoplasm confronting the
bouquet base (Text-fig. 1, "bb").
     In the leptotene bouguet stage, the majority of tlie indicator granules

    're Owing to a small amp]itude of Brownian movement exhibite({ by indicator
      granules, Pek'arek's method of abso]ute vlscosity determination (Pekarek, 1930)
      was not used in the present investigation.
   eeee According to Seifriz (l.920), tlie BrQwnian movement of carmine partic}es is
      exhibited only when a visco$ity of the dispersion medium is lower tkan that
      of glycerin. '
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'2'ext-figure 1. Schematic figure showing a
    Cytomium spore mother ce}l in the
    bouquet stqge. Compare the figal-e
    ivith Figg.. 6 ancl 7 in the previg"s
    ;r.P.e.r,,.kH,`Xa?.':r i952)• Further ex_
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found in the "k" region of the cytop]asm exhibits a "vigorous" Brownian
movement indicating a low viscosity of the eytop}asm in this region, though
seme granules showing a "slight" Brownian movemen.t are also met with.
The indicator granu]es in the "bb" region of the cytoplasm play a "slight"
Breivriian movement, while those in the "pp" retoaion of the cytoplasm are
motion]ess in the majority oÅí cases observed and play a "very slight" Brown.-

ian movement in rather rare cases. IB the zygotene bouguet and the
pachytene bouquet stage, the indicator granules in the "l" region of the
cytoplasm exhibit BroNvrtian movement more active]y than in the leptotene
bouquet stage. Some of them exhibit a "very vigorous" and others a
" vigorous" Brownian movement. The indicator granules in the "bb" region
of the cytop]asm show a "slight" Browniati movement, while those in the

" pp" region of the cytop}asm are motionless.
    Ixx Rumohra spore mother cells, the indicator granules in the "1" region
of the cytoplasm shew a "vigorous" or a "very vigorous" Broxvnian movement
in the leptotene bouguet stage and a "very vigorous" movement in the
zygetene bouquet and the pachytep.e bouquet stage; those in the "pp" region•
ef the eytoplasm show a "slight" BroNmian movement in the }ep.tetene bouquet,.

the zygoteiie.bouguet and the paehytene bouguet stage; and tliose in the

" bb" regioxre of the cytop}asm exhibit a "medium" movement in the zygoteRe
bouquet and the pachytene bouqtiet stage. In ?o!ystichum spgre mother
eells, the indicator granules in the "l" region of the cyteplasm play a

" medium" Broivnian movement in t}ie leptotene bouquet stage, a "vigorous"
movement in tlie zygotene beuguet stage and a "medium" mevement in the.
paclrytene bouguet stage. The indicator granules in the "bb? gegion of the
cytoplasm play a "sligl)t" Brownian movement in the !eptoteBe bouguet and
zygotene bouquet stages and a "very slight" movement in the pachytene
bouquet stage, and those in the "pp" region of the cytoplasm show no
movement throughout the leptotene boequet, zygotene bouquet and paehytene
bougaet stages. A comparative study of Brownian movement of the indicator
granules in the spore mother cells of Ccrrtont•iun}, RLbnzohra and Pol)rstichuTn

in the bouguet stages sbows that the magnitude oÅí Brownian movernent
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exliibited by the granules differs i]i diffeTent species, axLd that a remarkable
lecal difference in mag]iitude of eytoplasmic viscesity exists in the cei]s.

    Stages frem pachytene to diakinesis: In these stages, the nuc]eus takes
the central position in the cel} and the plastids are distributed evenly in the

cytoplasm (Figs. 8-10 in the prevloÅíis paper, Hiraoka, 1952). The indicator
granules in the region of the cytoplasm remote from the nucleus exhibit a
" slight" Brownian movement and those in the region not so remote from the
nucleus are motionless (Kate, 1933).
    The first metaphase: In the first metapl}ase, the inaicator granules are
found in the cytoplasm arouxxd the spindle (Figs. 11 and 12 in the previeus
paper, Hiraoka, l952). The me.•jority of them exhibits a "vigorous" Browllian.

movement showing a low viscosity of the cytoplasm in this Tegion, though
some of them play a "very slight" moyemen.t. The area of the spindle
(atractosome) appears hemogeneous and shows no visible structure at all.
Ik rare cases, one or two granules, which are similar in size to the indicator

granules, are found in tlie atractosome, ancl they are motionless du}'ing the
observation. In Polystichzem spore mother cells, the granules in the atracto-

some are more freguent]y observed than in Corrtomium, and they exhibit a.
" s}ight'l Brownian movement in any directiens irrespective ef the orientation
of the spindle axis (cf. B61aY, 1930).

.,,,,Tgge.fi,';•t,,?gasmal,g} ,eq?.R":;• ?p,gpkitieLes,lnSic,e olg,fs:}{ yiks, je,.Iitfi

mevement and those in the cytop]asm ef the polar region of the ce!Ia
" slight" movement (Yamaha and Yunoki, l936). .
    The first telophase: In the first telophase, the indicator grangles in the
cytoplasm of both the equatoria} and the polar region of the cell show a
`fslight" Bgownian movement. Tlxe plastids cerne to {orm a layer in t.he

eguatorial regio". of the cell. .
     Interkinesis: In this stage, the indicator granules in the cytoplasm of the
eguatorial region of the eel} play a L`sliglat" Browniqn movemertt, and those

in the cytoplasm of the polar Tegion a "very slight" movement.
     The secQnd metaphase: In the secoBcl metaphase, the plastid ]ayer in
the eguatoria} region oi the ce]l remains intact. Two spinclles are formed
in t}}e positions separated from each otlier by the plastid ]ayer (Fig. 13 in
the previous paper, Hiraoka, 1952). The indicator grar.ules in t}}e cytoplasm

of the equatorial region of the cell exhibit a "vigorous" or a "medium"
BroNmiall.movement. I(ost of the inclicator granules in the cytoplasm of
the pe]ar region of the cell with respect to tl}e spt:kdle in the first division

show a "s}ight " BrowRian movement, while some ef them a "very slight"

movement.
     Tetrads: In tetrad ce}]s, t}ie b.xdieator granules, whiclt are found .in

random positions in the eytop]as.m do not show any movemeiit at al}. '
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    P]asticls : The plastids show their characteristie loca]izations i)x the spore

mother eells frem stage to stage as deseribed aboxTe. They remaixx motion}ess
during the period of each observatien in all the stages of meie3is.

                               Coneiusioll

     Kosteff (1930) kas studied the cytoplasmic vl$cosity ehange in pollen
metker cells of Nicotiana, ana Yamaha and Yunoki (1936) in pollen mother
ee]ls of LiZittrn by means of centrifuge metho(l,'tr w}}ile Kato (1933) in pellen

mother cells ef LiZtzam by means of Brownian movement iinethod.** ffei]bruma
<l92I), and later, Fry ancl Parks <193ec have made centrifugation studies in
Nerets eggs, in which the viscosity chaiige of cytop]asm assoeiated with the
process of meiosis is partially over]appecl by that associated with the process

of fertilization. Unfortunately, the results obtained by these authoTs teach
us next to nothing about the kno"Tledge ozi the v!scosity change of cytop]asm
occurriug in meiotic prophase stages, especially in the bouquet stage. 'r}}e
results obt.ained in the present investigation show that the periodieal change in
ma.opititude of cytopla$mic viscosity from sta.cre te stage is difficult to be determinecl

ewing to the existence of local cliffearences in mag]titude of cytoplasmic viscosity

in the cel}, but we may say that the eytoplasmic viseosity is high in the
]eptotene, lew in the })ouguet stage and high again in the pael}ytene and later

prophase stages (Text-fig. 2), provided that the lowest value of cyteplasmic
viscosity observed in a given ce}} is taken as a viscosity vaiue of the cytoplasrn

of the cell as a whole. The clecerease in cytop]asmic viseosity in the ])ougttet

stage seems significant when we consider the facts that in spore or pollen
mother cells of 4{l plant species, which are treated with a siiver nitrate
solution, a xeciuction of silver nitrate intensitively occurs iR this sta,a,e (ffiraoka,

195I) and tkat in tke spore or po]len mogher ce]ls of SaZvinia and Acacia,
an active streaming of karyop]asm takes p]ace in the Ruc]eus in this stage:V**
(Hiraoka, 194t9).

    In the bouquet stage, ihe magraitude of cytoplasmic viscosity differs in
clifferent regions in the cell. [lrhe cytoplasmic viscosity is low in the region

ef the cytop]asm confrop.ting the Iateral sic!es og the bouguet figure, medium

in the region confronting the bouguet base and high in the vicinity of the

    ee In tb.e ease•where parafYln seqtion preparations are used to examine the
       responss) of cel]s to een, trifugation, we must tal<e into considevation that chro-
       mosomes and cytepXasrnic granules may reeever from the displacement duif
       to the centrifugation before the complete Åíixatien of the eells <cf. Yamaha
       ancl Yunoki, ]936j.
    eeif' In Brownian movement method, the ee}ls unafer observation .must be kept
       llltaet.
   eesc'ac' ..At.CgO.iid,i.'gi,tO,.S,e,lf.rAZ.C./t91g)'tl},'e,,CIYI:?'i'lasmic viscosity iL7 low w'nen at} active .
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    Text-fig. 2. Diagram showing the viscosity change of eyt'oplasm in spore mother
   cel}s undergoing meiosis of Cyrtomiurn, Polystichunt and RUTnOhra. An existence
   of locai differences in ma.cr.nitu(le of cytoplasinie viscosity in the cell is neglected.
   The aKis of ordinates denotes the re]ative magnitude 'of cytoplasmic vlscosity, and
   the axis of abscissa$ the relative duration of various stages in meiosis (ffiraoka,

   1952). .    Abbreviations: Ip, interphase preceding meiosis; PL, preleptotene stage; I.,
   leptotene stage; iB, leptotene bouquet' stage; ZB, 'zygotene boniluet stage; l'B,
   pachytev,e bouk'uet stage; l', pachytene; D, diplotene; S, strepsitene; Dk, diaki-
   nesis ; Mi,first metapl}ase; A, first anaphase ; 'i", flrst telophase;I, interkinesis ; rvf2,

   second metaphase ancl '1'd, yourig tetrad stage. Positions of I and M2 are arbitrary.

" plastid pole". Tlius the loeal diff'erence in the magnitude of cytop]asmic
viscosity is symmetrical with respect to the axis connecting t]ie "p]astid po]e"

and the bouquet base. This uniaxial symmetry in the local differexiee is
establishedL on the onset of tke bouguet stage and has disappeaTeCl in the
paehytene stage, in which sta.cre another kind of ]ocai difference in the
magnitade of cytoplasmic viscosity is found to exist between tlie re.crions
remote from and close to the nueleus. The existence of the uniaxial sym-
metry in the local difference of cytoplasmic viscosity characterizes the spore
mother eells in the bouquet stage. "
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